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Briscoe, Arthur John Trevor
British (1873-1943)
The Dreamer, 1932
etching
Gift of Mr. Edward C. Crossett
AC 1950.163

Litten, Sidney MacKenzie
British (1887-1949)
Dream Boat, 1928
etching
Gift of Edward C. Crossett (Class of 1905)
AC 1951.1641

Vernet, Antoine Charles Horace (called Carle)
French (1758-1836)
The Sleep of the Warrior, n.r.
lithograph
Purchased
AC 1965.63

Mazur, Michael
American (1935-2009)
Images from a Locked Ward #4 (The Room for Sleeping), 1965
lithograph; black ink on Arches Cover buff paper; housed in a Rives Lightweight white folio
Gift of Helen Mazur (Mrs. Burton B. Mazur) in memory of her husband
AC 1970.65

Cornell, Joseph
American (1903-1972)
Untitled (Hôtel de l'Étoile: Grand Hotel Fontaine), 1953-1955
mixed media
Gift of the C and B Foundation
AC 1976.65

Alvarez Bravo, Manuel
Mexican (1902-2002)
Sleeping Dogs Bark (Los Perros durmiendo Cadran), 1966 (printed in 1977)
gelatin silver print
Gift of Frederick and Elizabeth Myers
AC 1981.129.1

Pinelli, Bartolomeo
Italian (1781-1835)
**Pastore Che Dorme (Sleeping Shepherd),** 1809
etching
Purchase with William K. Allison (Class of 1920) Memorial Fund
AC 1982.39

Greenwood, Marion
American (1909-1970)
**Daydream,** n.r.
lithograph
Gift of Dr. Roy G. Nagle in memory of Yvette F. Nagle
AC 1986.77

Steichen, Edward
American (1879-1973)
**The Little Round Mirror,** 1902, photogravure printed ca. 1906
photogravure
Bequest of Richard Templeton (Class of 1931)
AC 1989.131

Sori, Hishikawa
Japanese (active 1798 - circa 1840)
**Ox Asleep on Stand, Dreaming of Men,** 1798
woodblock print
Gift of William Green
AC 1990.169

Shishkin, Ivan Ivanovich
Russian (1832-1898)
**Sleeping Youth,** 19th century
Pencil on paper
Gift of Thomas P. Whitney (Class of 1937)
AC 2001.392.3

Picasso, Pablo
Spanish (1881-1973)
**Sueño y Mentira de Franco I (Dream and Lie of Franco, I),** 1937
Picasso, Pablo
Spanish (1881-1973)
**Sueño y Mentira de Franco II (Dream and Lie of Franco, II), 1937**
etching with aquatint
Purchase with Wise Fund for Fine Arts
AC 2003.93.1

Picasso, Pablo
Spanish (1881-1973)
**Sueño y Mentira de Franco (Poem in English, copy two), 1937**
etching with aquatint
Purchase with Wise Fund for Fine Arts
AC 2003.93.2

Barnet, Will
American, born 1911
**The Dream, 1990**
oil on canvas
Gift of Elena and Will Barnet
AC 2008.25

Barnet, Will
American, born 1911
**Study for 'The Dream', 1990**
carbon pencil on vellum
Gift of Elena and Will Barnet
AC 2008.26

Haskell, Ernest
American (1876-1925)
**Hill of Dreams, 1919**
etching on off-white wove paper
Gift of Mrs. George D. Pratt
AC PR.1940.30